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Exploitation of bitumen-rich deposits in the Alberta Oil Sands Region (AOSR) by

large-scale mining and processing activities has generated widespread concern

about the potential for dispersal of harmful contaminants to aquatic ecosystems

via fluvial and atmospheric pathways. The release of mercury has received

attention because it is a potent neurotoxin for wildlife and humans. However,

knowledge of baseline mercury concentration prior to disturbance is required

to evaluate the extent to which oil sands development has contributedmercury

to aquatic ecosystems. Here, we use stratigraphic analysis of total mercury

concentration ([THg]) in radiometrically dated sediment cores from nine

floodplain lakes in the AOSR and downstream Peace-Athabasca Delta (PAD)

and two upland lakes in the PAD region to establish pre-1900 baseline [THg] and

evaluate if [THg] has become enriched via fluvial and atmospheric pathways

since oil sands mining and processing began in 1967. Concentrations of THg in

sediment cores from the study lakes range from 0.022–0.096mg/kg (dry wt.)

and are below the Canadian interim sediment quality guidelines for freshwater

(0.17 mg/kg). Results demonstrate no enrichment of [THg] above pre-1900

baseline via fluvial pathways at floodplain lakes in the AOSR or PAD. Enrichment

of [THg] was detected via atmospheric pathways at upland lakes in the PAD

region, but this occurred prior to oil sands development and aligns with long-

range transport of emissions from coal combustion and other anthropogenic

sources across the northern hemisphere recognized in many other lake

sediment records. The inventory of anthropogenic [THg] in the upland lakes

in the AOSR is less than at the Experimental Lakes Area of northwestern Ontario

(Canada), widely regarded as a “pristine” area. The absence of enrichment of

[THg] in lake sediment via fluvial pathways is a critical finding for stakeholders,

and we recommend that monitoring at the floodplain lakes be used to inform

stewardship as oil sands operators prepare to discharge treated oil sands

process waters directly into the Athabasca River upstream of the PAD.
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Introduction

Oil production from bitumen mining within the Alberta Oil

Sands Region (AOSR) has been an important source of economic

development and energy security for Canada but it also has

garnered societal concern regarding its environmental impacts.

These include, but are not limited to, extensive changes to land

cover, carbon releases, consumptive water use, and dispersal of

contaminants (Gosselin et al., 2010; Rooney et al., 2012;

Arcszewski et al., 2021; Roberts et al., 2021). Distress over

consequences of contaminant emissions for ecosystems and

humans has existed for decades at locations proximal to the

industry within the Lower Athabasca River watershed and at the

Peace-Athabasca Delta (PAD), a Ramsar Wetland of

International Importance located ~200 km downstream within

Wood Buffalo National Park, a UNESCO World Heritage Site

(Dowdeswell et al., 2010; Gosselin et al., 2010; Schindler 2010;

Mikisew Cree First Nation, 2014; WHC/IUCN, 2017;

Independent Environment Consultants, 2018; Wood Buffalo

National Park, 2019; WHC/IUCN, 2021). Yet, evaluation of

contaminant dispersal requires understanding of natural, pre-

disturbance concentrations to decipher the roles of

anthropogenic and natural processes.

During the past decade, paleolimnological studies spanning

from the AOSR to the PAD have provided critical knowledge of

baseline, reference concentrations of contaminants and changes

in contaminant deposition in aquatic ecosystems since onset of

industrial development (Wiklund et al., 2012; Hall et al., 2012;

Kurek et al., 2013; Wiklund et al., 2014; Cooke et al., 2017; Kay

et al., 2020, in review; Klemt et al., 2020). For example, analyses of

sediment cores from lakes within the AOSR have demonstrated

2.5- to 23-fold increases in flux of total PACs (polycyclic

aromatic compounds) above pre-industrial levels via

atmospheric pathways, with marked increases in C1-C4

alkylated PAHs (polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons) and

dibenzothiophenes which are abundant in the mined bitumen

ore (Kurek et al., 2013). At the most enriched site analyzed by

Kurek et al. (2013), total PAC concentrations exceeded Canadian

interim sediment quality guidelines after the mid-1980s.

Concentrations and flux rates of several trace elements

(metals, metalloids) have also been shown to increase in lake

sediments since onset of oil sands development at near- and mid-

field locations within the AOSR via atmospheric pathways

(Cooke et al., 2017; Klemt et al., 2020).

To date, paleolimnological studies of trace element

deposition within the AOSR have focused primarily on

vanadium (V) and nickel (Ni) because they serve as key

indicator metals of emissions from oil sands development due

to their high concentrations in the McMurray Formation

bitumen relative to other geological sources and in wastes

released from the mining operations (Gosselin et al., 2010;

Shotyk et al., 2021). Paleolimnological analyses at upland lakes

and floodplain lakes have demonstrated enrichment of V and Ni

within 50 km of oil sands operations via atmospheric pathways

but no enrichment of V, Ni or other trace elements (e.g., Be, Cr,

Pb, Zn) via fluvial pathways within the AOSR and farther

downstream at the PAD (Cooke et al., 2017; Kay et al., 2020;

Klemt et al., 2020; Owca et al., 2020; see synthesis by Kay et al. in

review1). Pre-industrial lake sediments have also been used to

evaluate sediment quality monitoring data from the Athabasca

River in the AOSR and PAD, which has demonstrated no

enrichment of several trace elements due to industrial

activities or other causes (Wiklund et al., 2014; Owca et al.,

2020; Klemt et al., 2021).

Mercury deposition has been a focus of high concern within

and downstream of the AOSR due to emissions from bitumen

upgrading facilities, vehicle operations, deforestation, coke piles

and dust from open pit mines (Dowdeswell et al., 2010; Kirk et al.,

2014). Elevated supply of Hg can pose negative consequences for

aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems because Hg can be converted

to methylmercury, a toxic organic form that may bioaccumulate

and biomagnify through food webs and pose risks to higher

trophic levels including human consumers (Gilmour et al., 1992;

Ullrich et al., 2001; Driscoll et al., 2013). As reported by Hebert

et al. (2013), data from Canada’s National Pollutant Release

Inventory indicate that total annual Hg emissions from oil sands

operations within the AOSR almost tripled between 2000 and

2010. Also, measurements of total Hg concentration ([THg]) in

snowpack within the AOSR have demonstrated net loading is

highest between the Steepbank and Muskeg rivers, closest to the

bitumen upgraders, and declines rapidly in a bullseye pattern

with increasing distance from AR6, a central location within the

AOSR (Kirk et al., 2014). Consistent with these findings, river

water [THg] in the AOSR are positively correlated with discharge

and have been shown to be higher downstream of mining

operations compared to upstream locations (Wasiuta et al.,

2019). Such knowledge of the spatial distribution of [THg]

has led to fish consumption advisories in the Athabasca River

but monitoring of [THg] has not revealed clear temporal trends

that would implicate oil sands development as a key source of

THg to fish (Evans and Talbot 2012; Kirk et al., 2014). Studies

have also identified higher [THg] in aquatic bird eggs at sites

1 Kay, M. L., Jasiak, I., Klemt, W. H., Wiklund, J. A., Faber, J. A., MacDonald,
L. A., et al. Spatio-temporal patterns of metal(loid) enrichment in lake
sediment records from large-scale mining operations in northwestern
Canada: A synthesis. in review.
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downstream of the AOSR located within the PAD and western

end of Lake Athabasca than at nearby locations along the Peace

River and other locations in western Canada, and that [THg] in

eggs at the PAD and Lake Athabasca were higher following years

of high discharge of the Athabasca River (Hebert et al., 2013;

Dolgova et al., 2018; Hebert, 2019). These studies identify the

Athabasca River is an important vector for Hg transport within

the Lower Athabasca River watershed, which has raised concern

for toxicant exposure to wildlife and accumulation in the

environment (Mikisew Cree First Nation, 2014; Independent

Environment Consultants, 2018). However, it remains uncertain

if releases from oil sands development exert strong control on

[THg] in waterbird eggs because measurements were not made

until several decades after onset of oil sands development and the

paucity of biological monitoring data continues to hamper ability

to adequately understand complex interactions among physical

and ecological pathways that regulate Hg bioavailability to

aquatic biota (Dolgova et al., 2018; Hebert, 2019).

Importantly, these studies highlight the need for baseline,

reference data to accurately discern 1) the roles of natural

processes vs. industrial activities on THg loading within the

AOSR and at the PAD, and 2) loading of anthropogenic THg

from localized point sources within the AOSR by oil sands

industrial activities vs. from diffuse anthropogenic sources

outside of the AOSR.

Despite the above concerns and important knowledge gaps

about releases of Hg from oil sands development to the Lower

Athabasca River watershed, few paleolimnological studies have yet

been conducted to establish pre-industrial baselines and assess for

temporal patterns of change in Hg deposition via atmospheric and

fluvial pathways. To our knowledge, only three studies report

temporal analyses of [THg] in lake sediment cores within the

Lower Athabasca River watershed (Bourbonniere and Telford

1996; Wiklund et al., 2012; Cooke et al., 2017) and other

environmental archives such as peat cores have not been

examined for temporal trends in Hg deposition. Bourbonniere

and Telford (1996) examined [THg] in a sediment core from the

center of Lake Athabasca and demonstrated no enrichment of

[THg]. However, this site is distant from the mouth of the

Athabasca River and is influenced by numerous input sources

beyond the Athabasca River, thus it is unlikely to provide an

informative record of temporal variation for [THg] of sediment

conveyed by the Athabasca River. Cooke et al. (2017) reports THg

deposition profiles from 20 upland lakes within the AOSR, whereas

Wiklund et al. (2012) reports stratigraphic variation in THg

deposition from a single upland lake within the PAD. Lakes

reported in both these studies receive input of contaminants

exclusively via atmospheric pathways (i.e., not via fluvial

pathways), yet none of their sediment records have demonstrated

evidence of enrichment of [THg] that can be attributed to oil sands

development. At the AOSR, the records identify that enrichment of

[THg] began in the early to mid-1900s, long before oil sands

development, and far-field sites show greater enrichment than

one near-field site (Cooke et al., 2017). At the upland lake in the

PAD (PAD 18), enrichment of [THg] began before oil sands

development (at ~1940) and declined after ~1985 when oil sands

production increased rapidly (Wiklund et al., 2012). Both studies

concluded that the lake sediment records reflect mid-20th century

increases in emissions of Hg from coal combustion and other

industrial sources, which is consistent with lake sediment core

profiles from other regions at similar and higher latitudes across

Canada (Muir et al., 2009), western North America (Drevnick et al.,

2016), and elsewhere (Biester et al., 2007; Engstrom et al., 2014).

Thus, evidence of [THg] enrichment by oil sands industrial activities

via atmospheric pathways has failed to materialize from analyses of

upland lake sediment core records in the AOSR and PAD.

Given that the Athabasca River is an important conduit for

Hg transport (Hebert, 2019), an emerging priority is to determine

pre-industrial baseline [THg] for the Lower Athabasca River and

apply the baselines to quantify [THg] enrichment in sediment

from floodplain lakes where supply will be dominated by fluvial

processes. Mercury enrichment at the PAD via fluvial pathways

has been identified as a threat by the Mikisew Cree First Nation

(Mikisew Cree First Nation, 2014) to the Outstanding Universal

Value of the Wood Buffalo National Park World Heritage Site,

and a recent Strategic Environmental Assessment concluded

“more work needs to be done to determine if these higher

levels are solely a result of greater mercury supply from river-

associated sources of THg (e.g., oil sands) or other factors”

(Independent Environment Consultants, 2018, pg. 4–13). Also,

knowledge of temporal patterns of THg deposition via

atmospheric pathways at the PAD remains based on a single

sediment record from upland lake PAD 18. Thus, independent

verification is required to confirm temporal patterns of

atmospheric Hg deposition at the PAD.

Here, we use measurements of [THg] in sediment cores

spanning the past ~220 years at nine floodplain lakes in the

AOSR and PAD and two upland lakes in and adjacent to the

PAD to evaluate 1) the extent of [THg] enrichment via fluvial

pathways at floodplain lakes proximal to the oil sands industry

within the AOSR, 2) the extent of [THg] enrichment via fluvial

pathways at floodplain lakes distal to the oil sands industry within

the PAD, and 3) the extent and origin of [THg] enrichment via

atmospheric pathways at upland lakes in the PAD region. Findings

provide critical knowledge to inform stewardship of the Lower

Athabasca River region, and the baseline reference data serve to

identify important locations for ongoing aquatic ecosystem

monitoring of [THg] and other contaminants.

Methods

Study lake locations

We took advantage of previously obtained floodplain lake

sediment records in the AOSR and floodplain and upland lake
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sediment records from the PAD region to perform stratigraphic

analysis of [THg] (Supplementary Table SA1; Figure 1). Cores

from most of the lakes have been radiometrically dated and

measured for concentrations of other trace elements (Wiklund

et al., 2012; Kay et al., 2020; Klemt et al., 2020) and are similarly

well positioned to evaluate for enrichment of [THg] by oil sands

mining and processing activities. Within the AOSR, we

analyzed [THg] in sediment cores from three floodplain

lakes located adjacent to the Athabasca River (Down 1,

Down 26 and Down 58). These were the best options

available based on a prior study by Klemt et al. (2020),

which demonstrated that the cores consist predominantly of

sediment carried by the Athabasca River. Paleohydrological

data at Down 58, the most river-proximal of the three

floodplain lakes in the AOSR, indicates strong river influence

throughout the entire sediment record. Due to rapid

sedimentation at Down 58, the core did not capture

sediment deposited before oil sands development, but the

lake is located near the downstream perimeter of the AOSR

and can serve as an important archive of temporal changes in

river sediment [THg]. Down 1 and Down 26 became less river

influenced after ~1980 and ~2012, respectively, due to declines

in Athabasca River discharge, a feature which enables

assessment of THg deposition via atmospheric pathways as

river influence waned (Klemt et al., 2020). Of note, the sediment

record from Down 26 remained dominated by fluvial processes

when Hg emissions from oil sands operations within the AOSR

nearly tripled between 2000 and 2010 (Hebert et al., 2013).

Within the PAD, six floodplain lakes (PAD 23, PAD 30, PAD

31, PAD 32, M2 andM5) were selected based on previous studies

FIGURE 1
Map showing sampling sites for lakes (black circles) in the AOSR and PAD region, located in northeastern Alberta (Canada). The Wood Buffalo
National Park boundary is denoted by the dark green line, the PAD is shaded in green and the AthabascaOil Sandsmining footprint including holdings
for future developments in 2021 is shaded in brown. Fort McMurray and Fort Chipewyan are denoted by purple circles and AR6, a central location in
theAOSR, is a purple star. Source: https://services3.arcgis.com/sLVWntsRoDa37BS8/arcgis/rest/services/OSIP_2015_Project_Boundaries/FeatureServer.
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by Wiklund et al. (2014) and Kay et al. (2019, 2020), which

demonstrated the Athabasca River has been a dominant source of

their sediment. In July 1982, a natural geomorphic event known

as the Embarras Breakthrough increased frequency and

magnitude of river flooding at study lakes PAD 30 and PAD

31 and reduced influence of river flooding at PAD 32 and M5

(Kay et al., 2019). The Embarras Breakthrough provides unique

opportunity to identify the role of Athabasca River on THg

deposition since these sites have received marked increase (PAD

30, PAD 31) or decrease (PAD 32, M5) in sediment flux via

Athabasca River floodwaters since 1982. The Embarras

Breakthrough did not discernibly alter the flood regime at

PAD 23 and M2 (Kay et al., 2019). Additionally, an

engineered change to the Athabasca River occurred in 1972

(known as the Athabasca River Cutoff), which decreased flood

susceptibility at PAD 23 (Wolfe et al., 2008). Upland lakes PAD

18 and AC5 are exclusive archives of atmospheric deposition

because PAD 18 is elevated above the reach of ice-jam floods (Yi

et al., 2008) and AC5 is located ~10 km outside the delta and

beyond the spatial extent of floodwaters. For the above reasons,

sediment cores from the study lakes are well situated to develop

long-term records of THg deposition for the region via fluvial

and atmospheric pathways (See Supplementary Table SA1 for

further information about study lakes).

Sediment core collection and analyses

Sediment cores were collected from each of the study lakes

during 2010–2019 using a gravity corer (Glew, 1989) or

hammer-driven gravity corer (Telford et al., 2021), as

described in Wiklund et al. (2012), Kay et al. (2019) and

Klemt et al. (2020). Sediment cores were sectioned into 0.5- or

1.0-cm intervals using a vertical extruder (Glew, 1988; Telford

et al., 2021) within 24 h of collection at a local field base, and

the samples were transported to the University of Waterloo,

refrigerated (4°C) and stored in the dark until further analysis.

Because the sediment records had been utilized for other

purposes, stratigraphic sampling and analysis was

dependent on available material, with the exception of the

previously published THg record from PAD 18 (Wiklund

et al., 2012). Continuous 1-cm sediment intervals from

PAD 23, PAD 31, PAD 32 and M5 were analyzed for

[THg]. For cores from PAD 30, M2, Down 1, Down 26 and

Down 58, approximately every second 1-cm sediment interval

was analyzed for [THg]. At AC5, every second 0.5-cm

sediment interval was analyzed for [THg]. Total Hg

concentrations were determined on freeze-dried sediment

samples from Down 1, Down 26, Down 58, PAD 30, PAD

32, M2, M5, and AC5 at the Biotron Laboratory (Western

University, Ontario, Canada) using thermal decomposition

and atomic adsorption spectrophotometry and following EPA

Method 7,473. The analytical uncertainty expressed as a

relative percentage difference (RPD) is 3.0% based on

sample duplicates. Freeze-dried continuous 1-cm sediment

intervals from PAD 23 and PAD 31 were analyzed for [THg] at

ALS Canada Ltd. (Edmonton) following EPA Method 200.2/

245.7 and the analytical uncertainty is 4.0% based on sample

duplicates.

Sediment cores were radiometrically dated using 210Pb and
137Cs methods at the University of Waterloo, and the Constant

Rate of Supply (CRS) model was used to calculate 210Pb-based

ages and sedimentation rates (Supplementary Figure SA1;

Appleby, 2001; Sanchez-Cabeza and Ruiz-Fernandez, 2012).

Age-depth relations for all cores used in this study, except

Down 58 and AC5, have been previously published (Hall et al.,

2012; Wiklund et al., 2012; Kay et al., 2019; Klemt et al., 2020).

The complex sedimentary environment of floodplain lakes

may challenge sediment core dating by 210Pb and 137Cs. The

floodplain lakes in this study span a gradient of flood

frequency. Lakes such as PAD 30 and PAD 31 can flood

multiple times per year in spring and summer, whereas

others flood episodically when ice-jams form on the rivers

(e.g., Wiklund et al., 2012; Kay et al., 2019; Remmer et al.,

2020). To our knowledge and based on other

paleolimnological analyses, the study lakes have retained

water throughout the time captured by the sediment cores.

Thus, sediment deposition has been continuous, but flood

events cause deposition rates to increase markedly due to

influx of suspended sediment.

For floodplain lakes in the PAD, sediment core chronologies

were based entirely on the 210Pb activity profiles (Kay et al., 2019).

Confidence in the chronologies for the floodplain lakes is

supported by consistent results obtained on cores collected

from PAD 31 in 2001 and 2010 which determined an age of ca.

1982 for a shift from organic-rich to mineral-rich sediment

following the Embarras Breakthrough (Wolfe et al., 2008; Kay

et al., 2019). At Down 26 and Down 58 in the AOSR, however,
210Pb-based chronologies were not possible due to rapid

sedimentation rates that diluted the unsupported 210Pb activity

(Klemt et al., 2020; Supplementary Figure SA1). A chronologywas

developed for the core from Down 26 based on the 137Cs activity

profile, and a cumulative dry-mass sedimentation rate was used to

extrapolate the age-depth relation downcore below the 1963 137Cs

activity peak (Klemt et al., 2020). At Down 58, there was no

discernible 137Cs activity peak. However, measurable 137Cs

activity occurred at the base of the core indicating lowermost

sediments are younger than 1963 and that the entire core likely

captures aperiod after onset of oil sandsdevelopment (Klemt et al.,

2020). For upland lakes PAD 18 (Wiklund et al., 2012) and AC5,

CRS modelling of 210Pb activity profiles was used to develop age-

depth relations and 137Cs and 241Am activity profiles were used for

independent assessment at AC5. We provide further supporting

details on sediment core dating in the Appendix and report the

radiometricdatingresults forcores fromall lakes inSupplementary

Figure SA1.
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Enrichment factor and anthropogenic flux
calculations

Enrichment factors (EFs) are an effective metric for

expressing trace element concentrations relative to a pre-

industrial reference or baseline, which allows for

quantification of temporal patterns of enrichment since onset

of industrial activities (Boës et al., 2011). Baseline concentrations

were defined as pre-1900 because analyses by Wiklund et al.

(2012) demonstrated no evidence of [THg] enrichment until

after ~1930, which aligns with data from other lake sediment core

studies in western North America (Drevnick et al., 2016). Thus,

we define the pre-1900 period as pre-industrial while post-1900 is

considered post-industrial even though oil sands development

did not begin until 1967. Geochemical and organic matter

normalization of [THg] were explored to determine an

appropriate agent to account for potential confounding

influence of variation in grain size and sediment composition,

as was done for assessment of other trace elements in lake

sediment cores in the region (Wiklund et al., 2014; Kay et al.,

2020, in review; Klemt et al., 2020; Owca et al., 2020; Klemt et al.,

2021). However, relations between [THg] and lithogenic

elements did not meet the requirement for geochemical

normalization (Loring, 1991) and organic matter content

produced non-significant statistical relations for most lake

sediment records. Normalization to organic matter content

was used previously at PAD 18 (Wiklund et al., 2012) but was

not applied here to remain consistent with data handling and

presentation of the other lake sediment records. Thus, EFs were

computed without normalization and used [THg]

(Supplementary Tables SA2–SA12) following Eq. 1:

EF � [THg]x/[THg]pre−industrial (1)

where [THg]x is the concentration of THg at a specific sediment

interval in the core and [THg]pre-industrial is the pre-1900 average

[THg] determined for the core from each individual lake. Two

lakes, Down 58 and M5, did not have pre-1900 data for EF

computations. At Down 58, an average of pre-1900 [THg] from

Down 1 and Down 26 was used to estimate the pre-industrial

baseline [THg]. At M5, the closest lake with a similar

hydrological setting (M2; Kay et al., 2019; Remmer et al.,

2020; Neary et al., 2021) was used to estimate the pre-

industrial baseline [THg]. An EF of 1.0 indicates the [THg] in

a specific stratigraphic interval is equivalent to the pre-industrial

baseline, whereas an EF of 2.0 indicates a doubling above

baseline. To quantify the magnitude of enrichment, we

incorporated thresholds recommended by Birch (2017), which

have been widely applied in this region and elsewhere (Kay et al.,

2020, in review; Klemt et al., 2020; Owca et al., 2020; Jasiak et al.,

2021; Klemt et al. 2021). An EF value of ≤1.5 was considered to

represent “pristine conditions” and EFs from 1.5–3.0 were

considered “minimal enrichment”.

For the sediment cores obtained from upland lakes PAD

18 and AC5 where [THg] enrichment was identified,

anthropogenic THg fluxes were calculated using Eq. 2 from

Wiklund et al. (2017), which incorporates focus-factor-

corrections following recommendations from Muir et al.

(2009):

Anthropogenic THg FluxFF, Excessi

� (THgconci (EFi − 1
EFi

)(ri))(F210Pbu, regional
F210Pbu, local

) (2)

where THgconci is the total Hg concentration at interval I, EFi is

enrichment factor at a given interval i calculated from Eq. 1, ri is

the sedimentation rate in kg/m2/year at interval i, and

F210Pbu,regional/F
210Pbu,local is the focusing factor.

Anthropogenic inventories of THg were calculated for

upland lakes PAD 18 and AC5 as a metric to evaluate the

total mass of excess THg deposited per unit area at each lake,

and to quantify atmospheric deposition of anthropogenic-

sourced Hg. We followed the recommended Eq. 5 from

Wiklund et al. (2017), where the sum of the excess THg flux

was multiplied by the time span of all intervals (Eq. 3):

Anthropogenic IFF, ExcessTHg �∑n

i�1THgconci (EFi −1EFi
) ( massi

core area
)

×(F210Pbu, regional
F210Pbu, local

)
(3)

where massi is the dry mass (kg) of a specific core interval and

core area is cross-sectional area of the core tube (m2).

Results

THg concentrations in sediment cores from the nine

floodplain lakes in the AOSR and PAD and two upland lakes

in the PAD region span from 0.022–0.096 mg/kg (dry wt.), and

all values are below the Canadian interim sediment quality

guidelines for freshwater (0.17 mg/kg, CCME 1999;

Supplementary Tables SA2–SA12). Enrichment factors from

the floodplain lakes in the AOSR (Down 1, Down 26 and

Down 58) remain stable around 1.0 during both the pre-

industrial and post-industrial periods and do not exceed the

1.5 threshold for “minimal enrichment” (Figures 2A–C). The

only exceptions to this are three samples at the bottom portion of

the sediment core from undated Down 58, but growth of oil

sands mining and processing activities and associate releases of

THg would be expected to result in rising EFs towards the upper

strata of the core. Enrichment factors at Down 1 and Down

26 remain stable around 1.0 during intervals of weaker river

influence, which began at ~1985 and ~2012, respectively, when

rise of V and Ni enrichment was shown by Klemt et al. (2020).

Similarly, floodplain lakes in the PAD (PAD 23, PAD 30, PAD
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31, PAD 32, M2, M5) reveal minor variations in THg EFs and

values mostly remain stable at ~1.0 (Figures 2D–I). Only six

sediment samples have THg EFs that exceed the “minimal

enrichment” threshold of 1.5. These include five samples at

PAD 30 (~1961, ~1974, ~1983, ~1999, ~2001) and one

sample at PAD 31 (~1983; Figures 2E,F). Interestingly, EFs in

samples deposited at ~1983 at both PAD 30 and PAD 31 identify

“minimal enrichment’ in the year following the Embarras

FIGURE 2
Time series of THg enrichment factors (EFs) relative to the average pre-1900 concentration at floodplain lakes in the AOSR (A–C) and PAD (D–I).
The horizontal black dashed line at EF of 1.5 marks the “minimal enrichment” threshold (Birch 2017) and the grey shaded region denotes the interval
of oil sands mining and processing activities on the Lower Athabasca River beginning in 1967. The white circles for Down 1 and Down 26 indicate
periods of weak river influence identified by Klemt et al. (2020). The EB denotes the 1982 Embarras Breakthrough, which resulted in increased
river influence at PAD 30 and PAD 31 and decreased river influence at PAD 32 and M5.
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Breakthrough. However, the rising trend for THg EFs at PAD

30 started at ~1960 and exceeded the 1.5 “minimal enrichment”

threshold before the Embarras Breakthrough, while the increase

in THg EFs at PAD 31 occurred after the Embarras

Breakthrough. Enrichment factors from floodplain lakes (PAD

32, M2 and M5) downstream of the Embarras Breakthrough do

not noticeably change after 1982 and remain below the “minimal

enrichment” threshold throughout their records.

In contrast to the floodplain lakes in both the AOSR and

PAD, sediment records at upland lakes PAD 18 and AC5 display

systematic rising trends in THg EFs. This trend is more apparent

at AC5 than at PAD 18 but the rise began several decades before

onset of oil sands development at both lakes (Figures 3A,B). At

PAD 18, the rising trend began at ~1930 and reached a peak EF

value (1.44) in a sample deposited ~1968. At AC5, the rising

trend also began at ~1930 and reached a peak of 2.54 in a sample

deposited ~1966. A declining trend began shortly after the peak

EF values at both lakes with EFs returning to 1.5 (AC5) or lower

(PAD 18). Enrichment factors from AC5 exceed the “minimal

enrichment” threshold of 1.5 while EFs from PAD 18 do not. The

estimated anthropogenic THg fluxes are similar at both upland

lakes, where values ranged 0–1.0 µg THg m−2 yr−1 before

1900 and rose distinctly after ~1930 (Figures 3C,D).

Anthropogenic THg fluxes at PAD 18 and AC5 remain

relatively stable between ~1960 and ~1990 at ~1.5 µg THg

m−2 yr−1 with some variation about the average value. The

peak anthropogenic THg flux for PAD 18 was 2.23 µg THg

m−2 yr−1 in ~1968 while the peak value at AC5 was 1.81 µg THg

m−2 yr−1 in ~2011. In the uppermost strata, both lakes show a

general decline in anthropogenic THg flux.

Discussion

Releases of Hg from oil sands mining and processing have

raised questions about the extent of Hg pollution within aquatic

ecosystems of the Lower Athabasca River watershed and at the

PAD (Kelly et al., 2010; Kirk et al., 2014; Hebert, 2019). This is

despite evidence that concentrations of Hg are low in geological

materials within the AOSR, including oil sands mining source

materials, and that spatial distributions of concentrations and

stable isotope composition of Hg in a species of epiphytic tree

lichen (Hypogymnia physodes) have shown no evidence of a

significant point source of Hg from oil sands development

(Blum et al., 2012). Nonetheless, it has remained difficult to

further address these concerns because of insufficient

knowledge of pre-industrial, reference [THg]. Our study

builds upon similarly designed and executed determination

of trace element enrichment in sediment profiles from lakes

in the AOSR (Cooke et al., 2017; Klemt et al., 2020), PAD (Kay

et al., 2020) and elsewhere (e.g., Slave River Delta: MacDonald

et al., 2016 and Central Northwest Territories: Cheney et al.,

2020; Jasiak et al., 2021), which have been crucial for

determining pre-industrial baseline concentrations (Kay et al.

in review1). Here, we capitalized on opportunity to measure

[THg] from the same sediment cores used in the trace element

FIGURE 3
Time series of THg enrichment factors (EFs) relative to the average pre-1900 concentration at upland lakes in the PAD region: (A) PAD 18 and (B)
AC5. The bottom two graphs are time series of focus factor corrected anthropogenic Hg flux for (C) PAD 18 and (D) AC5. The grey shaded region
denotes the interval of oil sands mining and processing activities on the Lower Athabasca River beginning in 1967.

1 Kay, M. L., Jasiak, I., Klemt, W. H., Wiklund, J. A., Faber, J. A., MacDonald,
L. A., et al. Spatio-temporal patterns of metal(loid) enrichment in lake
sediment records from large-scale mining operations in northwestern
Canada: A synthesis. in review.
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studies from the AOSR (Klemt et al., 2020) and PAD (Kay et al.,

2020) to determine [THg] before onset of oil sands

development, quantify the extent of [THg] enrichment and

decipher the roles for emissions from oil sands operations vs.

other sources and factors operating at local to regional scales.

Notably, [THg] measured in the stratigraphic profiles,

including both pre- and post-industrial intervals, from

floodplain and upland lakes do not exceed the Canadian

interim sediment quality guidelines for freshwater

(0.17 mg/kg; CCME 1999) and are lower than the mean

background [THg] in Canadian lake (0.074 mg/kg) and

stream (0.075 mg/kg) sediment (CCME 1999).

Stratigraphic records of THg enrichment factors at the nine

floodplain lakes in the AOSR and PAD illustrate that sediments

carried by the Lower Athabasca River are not enriched above pre-

industrial baselines, including in sediments deposited since the

onset of oil sands development. In the PAD, this includes lakes

that have received increased river floodwaters and more

minerogenic sediment since the 1982 Embarras Breakthrough

(PAD 30 and PAD 31) and lakes that have received less river

floodwaters and sediment is more organic-rich (PAD 32 and

M5). These results identify neither shifting hydrological

conditions or sediment composition for lakes examined within

this study havemeasurably influenced [THg]. Aminor and single

exception is a discernable rise of [THg] enrichment at PAD 30,

which began in the late 1930s and peaked in the early 1970s, an

interval that mostly precedes oil sands development and

corresponds with when the lake received deposition mainly by

atmospheric pathways rather than via fluvial pathways (Kay

et al., 2019). A similar pattern of Zn enrichment was observed

at PAD 30 (Kay et al., 2020) and we hypothesize that localized

catchment or within-lake processes are responsible for this trend

(Supplementary Figure SA2). Despite this, PAD 30 remains a

strong candidate to track [THg] enrichment via the Athabasca

River due to its current, post-Embarras Breakthrough flood-

prone status (Kay et al., 2019). Given the absence of evidence for

enrichment of [THg] in floodplain lake sediment conveyed by the

Lower Athabasca River after 1967, our study suggests oil sands

development is not responsible for higher concentrations and

altered stable isotope ratios of Hg in aquatic bird eggs at the PAD

and Lake Athabasca relative to other locations (Hebert et al.,

2013; Hebert, 2019). As acknowledged by Hebert (2019), periods

of elevated flow on the Athabasca River likely increase delivery of

THg to the PAD, but our results suggest this occurs via natural

processes and at concentrations typical of pre-industrial times.

Delivery of Hg from bitumen mining in the AOSR via

atmospheric pathways to aquatic ecosystems at the PAD is

another chief concern (Kirk et al., 2014; Independent

Environment Consultants, 2018). Temporal patterns of Hg

deposition prior to oil sands development have been assessed

from stratigraphic analysis of a sediment core at a single upland

lake (PAD 18) within the PAD, and results provided no

measurable evidence of far-field [THg] enrichment via

atmospheric pathways attributable to oil sands development

since 1967 (Wiklund et al., 2012). To further test and verify

the findings of that study, [THg] analysis of a sediment core from

AC5 was used as an independent replicate of PAD 18. Temporal

patterns of variation in [THg] enrichment are similar but differ in

magnitude. Since the early 1900s, THg EFs have exceeded the

threshold of “minimal enrichment” at AC5 but not at PAD 18.

Anthropogenic flux calculations account for differences in

sedimentation rate and focusing factor between the lake

sediment records, and their close correspondence provides

strong confidence in the reproducibility of the results.

Anthropogenic fluxes began to rise several decades before

onset of oil sands development at both lakes, then plateaued

and declined as oil sands mining and processing activities

increased. This provides compelling evidence that oil sands

development has not increased delivery of THg to the PAD

via atmospheric pathways. Indeed, the two upland lakes in the

PAD region have remarkably similar EF profiles to upland lakes

in the AOSR (Cooke et al., 2017), where little to no evidence of

increase in enrichment or flux of THg was observed after the

onset of oil sands activities. Notably, the temporal patterns of

variation in THg EFs and anthropogenic flux are different from

those of vanadium, a key oil sands indicator, which increased

with onset of oil sands development at the same upland lakes in

the AOSR (Cooke et al., 2017). In contrast, stratigraphic patterns

of [THg] enrichment from the upland lakes in the AOSR and

PAD align with those from other lake sediment records across

western North America (Drevnick et al., 2016), attributed to

long-range transport of emissions from coal combustion and

other anthropogenic sources, and they match closely with

industrial development in North America and elsewhere

(Callender and van Metre, 1997; Couture et al., 2008).

Interestingly, a decline in EFs and anthropogenic fluxes is

observed at PAD 18 and AC5 since the onset of oil sands

development but values have not yet completely returned to

baseline. This pattern has been noted as a common feature for

sediment deposited in recent decades at remote lakes in northern

Canada where contaminants are supplied predominantly via

atmospheric pathways (Muir et al., 2009). There, storage and

gradual release of anthropogenic THg in catchment soils and

biomass (Harris et al., 2007) or maintenance of THg flux from

sources in Eurasia have been proposed as mechanisms that

account for reduced decline of anthropogenic THg flux in

recent decades compared to other trace elements (Muir et al.,

2009).

To provide regional context to the anthropogenic THg fluxes

and inventories derived from the upland lakes in PAD region, we

compared results to other Canadian locations (Figure 4). The

Experiment Lakes Area (ELA) is a remote region near the

Ontario-Manitoba border sufficiently unaffected by human

activities where whole lake experiments are conducted with

minimal confounding effects of other anthropogenic

influences. In contrast, the Flin Flon smelter was one of the
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largest point sources of THg in Canada when operational

(~1930–2010, peak emissions ~1980; Pirrone et al., 1998).

Data from ELA and Phantom Lake (5 km from a metals

smelter near Flin Flon, Manitoba) were obtained from

Wiklund et al. (2017), where the same methods were

employed to calculate anthropogenic fluxes and inventories.

For lakes in the ELA, mean values from 5 lakes (ELA 240,

ELA 373, ELA 377, ELA 378 and ELA 442) were computed

for THg anthropogenic fluxes and inventories (Wiklund et al.,

2017). Distinct differences are noted among the three regions.

Anthropogenic THg flux (0–2,857.59 µg Hg m−2 yr−1) and THg

inventory (86,857 µg THg m−2) at smelter-proximal Phantom

Lake are ~700-fold higher than corresponding values at ELA

(0–6.13 µg THg m−2 yr−1; 492.82 µg THg m−2), PAD 18

(0–2.23 µg THg m−2 yr−1; 127.15 µg THg m−2) and AC5

(0–1.41 µg THg m−2 yr−1; 124.35 µg THg m−2). Since 1930, the

cumulative inventory of anthropogenic THg at the two upland

lakes in the PAD region parallels the average values for the five

lakes in the ELA but the values at the ELA are four-fold higher

than at the PAD region (Figure 4C). This difference is likely

attributed to greater industrial activity in the Great Lakes region.

Nonetheless, the ELA is still widely regarded as a “pristine”

environment (Pirrone et al., 1998; Hall et al., 2005;Wiklund et al.,

2017) and, thus, it is notable that the upland lakes in the PAD

region exhibit lower inventories of anthropogenic THg.

Our study reaffirms that paleolimnological analyses of

temporal variation in deposition of substances of concern

provide valuable, and often missing, pre-industrial baseline

information, which is required to delineate the roles of

natural and anthropogenic processes. Temporal patterns of

THg EFs align with other paleolimnological studies of metals

(Wiklund et al., 2014; Kay et al., 2020; Owca et al., 2020) and

polycyclic aromatic compounds (Hall et al., 2012) in floodplain

lakes of the PAD, which also demonstrate oil sands

development has not enriched contaminant concentrations at

the PAD above pre-industrial baselines via fluvial pathways.

Additionally, anthropogenic flux and anthropogenic

inventories of THg determined from sediment cores of

upland lakes at the PAD region indicate that oil sands

development has not increased delivery of THg to the PAD

FIGURE 4
Panel (A) is themean anthropogenic THg flux from five lakes (ELA 240, ELA 373, ELA 377, ELA 378 and ELA 442) in the Experimental Lakes Area of
Ontario (Wiklund et al., 2017). Panel (B) is the anthropogenic THg flux from Phantom Lake, which is located ~5 km from a smelter in Flin Flon,
Manitoba (Wiklund et al., 2017). Panel (C) is the cumulative anthropogenic inventories of THg for Phantom Lake, ELA, PAD 18 and AC5 plotted on a
log-scale. The ELA anthropogenic THg inventory is a mean value from the same five lakes as the anthropogenic flux calculation.
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via atmospheric pathways. These findings are important given

that the International Committee on Conservation of Nature/

World Heritage Committee is currently evaluating Canada’s

response to their assessment and recommendations regarding

the World Heritage status of Wood Buffalo National Park.

Degradation of aquatic ecosystems in the PAD by increased

delivery of contaminants from oil sands development are

prominent among the perceived threats (WHC/IUCN 2021),

yet paleolimnological data constrained by knowledge of pre-

industrial concentrations of substances of concern do not

support such attribution. We suggest lakes presented in this

study, equipped with knowledge of pre-industrial baselines, can

continue to serve as a useful source of information for

evaluating future surficial lake and river-bottom sediment in

support of ongoing monitoring of [THg] as well as other trace

elements (i.e., V, Ni). The informative nature of this approach

has been illustrated previously by Wiklund et al. (2014), Owca

et al. (2020) and Klemt et al (2021) for trace elements but could

be expanded readily to be part of an integrated monitoring

program, which evaluates [THg] in sediment, air, and biota

throughout the Lower Athabasca River watershed. Application

of this approach may be especially timely pending discharge of

oil sands process waters directly into the Athabasca River

(Hicks and Scrimgeour 2019).
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